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thesohn’s "Wedding March” filled 

church, and so ended the nuptials of 
Mies Regie M. Warrington and Capt. 
W. P. Murray.

The bride’s dress was of white du
chesse satin, trimmed with old point 
lace and pearls. She wore the tradi
tional veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a splendid bouquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor was gowned In 
white liberty satin, trimmed with lace 
and pearls. She wore a hat trimmed 
with lilies of the valley.

Mrs. Warrington, the bride's mother, 
embroidered

MURRAY-WARRINGTON NUPTIALS. a1To the Trade * SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITEDFrom Belleville Intelligencer.

The marriage of Mitas Regis MX 
Warrington of this city and Captain 
W. P. Murray of Toronto, which took 
place this morning at St. Michael's 
Church, created, of course, an extra
ordinary flutter among local feminin
ity. The threatening weather,, no 
doubt, prevented many from attend
ing, but the sacred edifice was well 
filled when the ceremony took place, 
and a large crowd stood outside to 
watch the bridal party as they drove

June 6th.

Directors : J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames.—June 6Fit to GO to 
the CoronationNow in Stock To-day and during the summer months this store will 

close at 5.30 p.m.ÜTwo lines of fancy 
handkerchiefs that 
can be retailed at 5 
cents.

in
Saturday in the Elen’s Store.

3 Strong Reasons for an 8 o’clock Visit !
ENGLISH NORFOLK SUITS FOR 
BOYS UP TO FOURTEEN YEARS..

looked very well In an 
gown of pearl grey voile, over pink 
silk, trimmed with old point lace. She 
wore a hat of Imported lace.

After the ceremony, the wedding 
party drove to the residence of the 
bride's mother, where the wedding 
breakfast was served. The house de
corations were in excellent taste. The 
table decorations were in white and 
green, the centrepiece being a large 
horseshoe of Maréchal Neil rose®.

After the breakfast was over, the 
bride received in the large bay win
dow of the drawing-room, under a 
bell of white roses and carnations.

The happy couple leave this even
ing by special car., at 5.10 o’clock, 
for the Adlrondacks, where they will 
spend their honeymoon, 
going-away gown was of navy blue 
voile, embroidered in black and 
white, with large black hat.

The presents were simply magnifi
cent, enough, almost, to take one's 
breath away. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a cheque; to the maid of 
honor, a Marguerite brooch of pearls 
and diamonds; to the best manv a dia
mond stick pin, and to the ushers, 
pearl stick pins. The bride’s mother’s 
gift to the happy couple was a Crown 
Derby dinner service and hand-paint
ed dessert plates; also furniture.

The guests from a distance were:
Toronto—Mr and Mrs W T Murray, 

Miss Kathleen Murray, Dr and Mrs 
Murray, Major and Mrs Murray. Mr 
and Mrs John Drynan, Major, Mrs and 
the Misses Myles, Major and Mrs Bert 
Lee, Mrs M French.

London, Eng.—Mr Duncan Warring-

!!We’re showing a 
wide range of Spring 
Overcoats at 4g8 
that will please the 
most fastidious dress-

Also a Job I :1.98up. CombinMiss Warrington Is well-known as 
one of Belleville's most popular so
ciety belles. In local musical circles, 
she will be much misled, her dulcet 
voice being heard with delight on 
many occasions in recent years. The 
groom, Capt Murray, Is a popular of- 

! fleer in the 9th Field Battery at To- 
: ronto, and is also a veteran of the 
South African -war, he having served 
with distinction with the second Cana
dian contingent.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Treacy of the Cathedral, To
ronto, assisted by Rev. Father O’Brien 
of St. Michael's, this city.

The maid of honor was Miss Bertha

t
in ladies’ hemstitched 
handkerchiefs that 
sell at sight.

Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

The last day of the 
week in the Men’sStore 
will prove of as keen 
interest for him, and 
the parents of buys, 
as it will in any other 
part of the house. We 
have three more than 
ordinary good things 
ready for early comers 
- - but you must be an 
early comer—an “eight 
o’clocker”—to be jure 
about them.

ers. ■I ;
«£4.98 is not the price 

or worth of these 
coats, for they are 
8.50 to 12.00 values, 
and have 
season 1 
ures, but 
week they are 4.98.

Come in and try 
one on.

t
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1Has Its Place -4

IEast King St.

!You may choose the soft 
hat for its style and its 
comfort—but you can’t 
blind yourself to the fact 
that the Derby has its 
place in the world of 
fashion—or the groove of 
custom if you please— 
that nothing else will cor
rectly fill—We give them 
first place to-day in our 
store talk to introduce a 
specially dressy block— 
just like the cut—has the 
wide fuller brim and tap
ering “bullet” crown—its 
a leader in style 
and good value 
—the price is..

and there are a score 
more “good ones” at 
prices between 2.00 and 
5.00—by such makers as 
Youmans —Stetson— 
Hawes — Lincoln, Ben
nett & Co. and Christy—

!
#

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

11Or. Knapps, the Eminent Authority 
on Tuberculosis, lakes Issue 

With Dr. Barrick.

Murray of Tijronto, .sister of the 
groom; Mr. Charles Jansen of New 
York was groomsman, and the ushers 
were: Messrs. Charles Murray of To
ronto,’ Z. H. Jarman of New York, 
A. J. Hughes of Toronto and E. J. 
Butler of this city.

At 10.55 o'clock, when the writer 
entered the church, the bad to pass 
thru - a crowd of the fair sex, who. 
stood at the door, waiting for the 
bride to arrive. The interior of the 
sacred edifice was tastefully decorat
ed with white flowers and ferns. The 
Invited guests were arriving in a 
stream, and the “stunning” . costumes 
of some of the ladies made the fe
male portion of the audience U 
utterance to little sighs of delight, 
and, perhaps, envy. The front half 
of the middle aisles were reserved. 
The faces of the female onlookers 
wore an expression of Interest which 
nothing but a wedding can bring to 
the face of a daughter of Eve. The 
organ, under the skilful touch of Miss 
Stella Mackie, was singing and laugh
ing, seeming to tell of love and life. 
The bridegroom and Ihls pest man 
came out from the vestry, and, won
derful to relata the best men seemed 
the more nervous of the two. But 
then. It’s only natural to suppose 
that, Captain Murray, having faced 
the Boers in Africa, does not need to 
worry over a little .thing like getting 
married. At last, the organ, pealed 
forth an unusually joyous note; 
everybody stood up and looked. Yes, 
there they were! The briday party 
had entered the church. Up the aisle 
came the ushers, then the maid of 
honor, looking graceful and debonair 
to the last degree; and then came the 
bride, leaning on the arm of her uncle, 
Mr. Duncan Warrington of London, 
England, who gave her away. Old 
St. Michael's certainly lost one of Its 
fairest daughters to-day. Very fair, 
indeed, she looked. It was a striking 
scene.

Arrived at the altar, the ceremony 
was performed by the pleasant-faced 
divine from Toronto, who also cele
brated the nuptial mass, during the 
course of which Miss Katie Bawden, 
in beautiful voice, sang “O, Wondrous 
Love.” The mass over, the happy 
oouple, with the maid of honor and 
best man, retired to the vestry to

L
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(1) A 1 ot of $70, 
$12 and $14 spring 
suits to sell at $6.95.

only Men’s nobby 19. 
I / new spring suits, consisting 
s of blue and black clay 
II/. worsted, grey and black 

checked fancy worsted and 
light grey and fawn Scotch 
tweeds, in checks and broken II 
plaids, made up in the latest II 
single-breasted sacque coat 11 
style, well lined and trim-II 

i med and elegantly tailored, 11 
this lot comprises the bal- j I 
ance of broken lines in odd II 
sizes, ranging from 35-44,11 
that sold at 10.00, 12.0011 
and 14.00, your choice, | J 
ear 1 y Saturday 
morning................

1V>
TREATMENT OF THE GALL BLADDER t

Î 1/ 100
tDr, Boewell Park of Buffalo Advo

cates Ita Bxclalon—Officers of 
Medical As 1*0elation.

jdevoted to papers by leading members 
of the association. They were of a tech
nical character. The subjects treated 
were: Fractures of the Shafts
of the Femur, Dr. Hadley Wil
liams, London; Removal of Gas
serian Ganglion for Trigeminal Neur
algia, illustrated by the subject, Dr. 
H A. Bruce, Toronto; Cancer of the 
Breast, Dr. T. K. Holmes, Chatham;

5I L 1ton. J* Detroit—Mr and Mrs George Eyre.
Plattsburg-. N. Y.—Mrs Laforce, Miss 

Miron Laforce.
Montreal—Hon 

uncle of the bride; Mrs McShane, Miss 
Kathleen McShane, Mrs Fred H 
Warrington, Miss Warrington, Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm.

After the honeymoon. Captain, and 
Mrs Murray will take up their resi
dence on St. George-street, Toronto.

JDr. Roswell Park of Buffalo, one of 
the physicians who attended Pre
sident McKinley when he was 
shot down by the assassin Czol- 
goez, gave the Ontario Medical As-

Jaroee McShane, IIgive * ■»

*
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Richardson—Poole.
At the residence of the bride's pa-1

:
*

rents, 744 Broadview-avenue, the mar
riage ot Miss Gertrude M. Poole and 
Albert W. Richardson was celebrated 

The brides-

6 951This is the great wedding month—the 
great month for silk hats. We are the

great silk hatters, be
cause we solely repre
sent in Canada two of 
the greatest makers of 
silk hats in the world 
— Dunlap of New 
York and Heath of 
London, England.

Ï (2) Cravenette rain 
coats, the swell, long, 
loose, Raglanette coats, 

which shed water and yet bear not the slightest relation 
to a mackintosh. The coat of the season. We have 56 
to offer—10.50, 12.00 and 14.00 coats—as follows :

56 only Men’s £ Ine W ool Cravenette Rain Coats, made up I 
in the swell Raglanette style, some with yokes, in greenish I 
fawn and dark Oxford grey shades, some lined through
out, others unlined, fancy sleeve lining, sewn with silk, ,- 
full, loose skirt, made with vertical pockets and cuff», sizes 
35-44, regular $10.50, $12.00 and $14.00, on sale Saturday. J 

See Yonge-street Window.
(3) 150only Boys? All-Wool Canadian and English Tweed Two-'

Garment Suits, handsome stripe and tiheck patterns, In 
medium and dark grey shades, plaited and yoke Norfolk . 
styles, strong Italian cloth linings, well tailored and per
fect fitting, sizes for boys from 4 to 12 years, regular 
$3.00 and $3.50, early Saturday morning .............................. ..

on Tuesday evening, 
maids were Miss Lillian Poole, sister 
of the bride, and Miss Ethel Dale, 
while John Coulter supported the 

Rev. W. E. Hansard was the 
a large

J

! !L84-86 Yonge St. j groom.
officiating clergyman, and 
number of friends witnessed the cere- 

Mr. and Mirs. Richardson will tmony.
reside at Kew Beach for the summer 
months. Nsign the marriage register. In a few 

minutes they returned, and proceeded 
down the aisle to their carriage, fol
lowed by the guests. 195Jimmy: Say, Bob, what cigar Is all 

the go now?
Bob: The Gran da, of course, 

on the stock market smoke it all the 
time, because we know a good thing. 
We got a tip, you know.

!

WeThey were tied 
together Tor life, and ,a handsome 
couple they made, as sure as you’re 
born. The glad strains of Mendels-

■

U

SILK MATS, 
$5 to $8. CLEAN CORKS :

jViade-to-Order Trousers Offer !
IH AIICU H you want to borrow 
n/lllNr V money on household good's 
■Il V II fce ■ pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see es. We 
■ »*%a| F»l# win advance you any amount
MONEY Lrp°P?y*i#oruFt. TKSrcre

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4283.

The McLaughlin Hygeia Beverages are 
all corked with sanitary caps. You oan’t 
drink any foreign particles if you get

Write to us for new cata
logue. Saturday we will take measures for 6.50, 7.25 and 

8.00 West ot England Worsted Trousers, for which we 
agree to charge you 4.00. Custom Tailoring Depart
ment, Men’s Balcony, Richmond St. Wing.

MONEYThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance.

McLaughlin's Ginger Ale
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St.W

Or any of McLaughlin’s Bottled Beverages.
Shirts and Underwear.

1180 Men’s Soft Bosom N egllge Style Summer Shirts, In neat 
cambrics and zephyrs, la undried neckbands and cuffs, in blue, pink 
end black stripes, also neat checks, also laundried bosom shirts, 
with cuffs attached and detached, well made and finished, perfect fit
ting, we have made an extra effort in this lot to give you an extra 
bargain, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular prices 75c and $1.00, on 
sale Saturday morning, summer sale price............

583 Men’s Fine All-wool Health Brand Summer Weight Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, fine satine finished, elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles, best of pearl buttons, drawers trouser finished, reinforced 
overlooked stitch seams, very fine goods, in a pretty pale blue color! 
sizes 34 to 44, never sold for less than $1.00 
sale Saturday, to clear at. per garment .

1160 Men's Double-thread Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, £ne elastic rib cuffs and ankles, satine finished, lockstitched 
seams, smooth, even thread material, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
price 85c, on sale Saturday at............ ...................................................

sociatlon the benefit of an exceedingly j Technique of the Removal of Tuberou-, 
clever paper on tflie gall bladder, Its J°ua Cervical Glands, Dr. L. W. Cock- i 
structure and d,™ to which it is £Tb “campbâi ^^Toro^”' 

liable, at the afternoon session, of the marks upon Some Eye Cases, Dr. G. H. 
association yesterJay. He compared the Burnham, Toronto.
gall bladder with the vermiform appen- ,.sess^on *he assortie
rHv otwi trirvb- ____ . 4,1, *. ». ^ *,on was divided into two sections,ground that when ab- eical ,and medical. In the surgical 

r, h °uld be removed and, tlon the following papers were given: 
^ (u! The Uses of the X Ray other than

f h ' New 'ork Medical Diagnostic. Dr. C. R. Dickson. Tomn- 
.,.1 „ ■ ^ to; The Use of the X Ray in Cancer,Wnril'r ^ Te, W4ilo,r, was Dr- Lupus and Hodgkins’ Disease, Dr. J. E.

, f . -0lk 0M? of l,h/ mos. Hett, Berlin; Results Obtained by the 
. , e,t'3 un the f,al--ievt of Use of the X Ray, with exhibition of

^‘'T a cT?3’ who save an address. He patients, Dr. John McMaster, Toronto: 
®î?ke ‘“/l'.6 strongest possible condem stricture of the Oesophagus, Dr. B.

of toe resolution adopted by the Welford, Woodstock; Hydrohromic 
Congress ofDibcrni. j=is in New York. I Ether, Dr. D. J. Gihb Wish art. Toron- 
and proposed by Dr. E. J. Barrick

..... »,..v44
BUT'
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seat,

69TRAIJf YOl’R SWEET PEAS per garment, onTARRED BUILDING PAPER.
1000 Rolls Tarred 
Building Paper, 400 
square f*t in a roll. 
Saturday, we sell It

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
for a pair of good spring hinges, a Japan
ned pull,a hook and eye, and all the neces
sary screws. We give this outfit free of 
charge to every purchaser of anv one of 
our line of screen doors; we have' them tn 
the following sizes:
2 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 6 in.
2 ft 8 in. x 0 ft S In.
2 ft 10 In. x 0 ft. 10

It TARRED
/MjTldTmT

Aille A
,•23

Forty-Five Cents 
a Roll. ) Rightly Priced 

J-at 70c, 90c, 1.25 
Jand 1.50 each.

KV

Hats for Saturday.
GrereCTihurart; ÏÏ.Vl

tion of the disease than the teaching of ham Chambers, Toronto; Dr. John Oil- 
any such erroneous doctrine. Dr. Bar- lieu Teeswater; Dr. J. T. Duncan. Dr. 
r.ickVJ[e?Ted; was suffenng from j H. B. Anderson. Dr. W. B. Thistle and 
phthisiphohia, and the publication of Dr j0hn Hunter, Toronto, 

any such a statement would do nothing 
but harm. Dr. Knopps said phthisis 
was spread by the sputum, and it was 
not an acuité infectious disease.

Dr. A. R. Robinson of New York was 
also a eruegt of the associatIon during 
the afternoon.
—The first business was the election of 
officers for the year, which resulted as 
follows: President, Dr. J. C. Mitchell.
Enniskillen ; first vice-president, Dr.
George A. Bingham, Toronto: se<‘ond 
vice president, Dr. W. G. Anglin. Kings, 
ton; third vice president, Dr. J. W. S.
McCullough, Alliston: fourth vice-presi
dent. Dr. J. D. Meikle, Mount Forest; 
general secretary, Dr. Harold C. Par
sons, Toronto.

Reports of the various committees 
were presented and resolutions passed, 
the most Important of which gives the 
president power to Issue a booklet 
ta.ining the proceedings of the session.

The remainder of the afternoon was

In.A GRASS HOOK BARGAIN.
36 only Grass Hooks 
or Sickles, as illus
trated, blade riveted 
securely through 
handle; first-class X5c 
value. Saturday, you 
can buy one for 

Nineteen Cents.

3 ft. x 7 ft.
Adjustable Extension Window Screens,from

Fifteen Cent* Upwards,
Green Wire Screen Cloth nt

Eight Cent* a Yard Upward*.

AiOn wire netting. It’s tiu« very best thing 
for the purpose. 3 feet high Is the most 
suitable height and it only costs 

Two Cent* a Foot.
We have it in all heights from on# to six 
feet high.

Men’s Panama Straw Hatg, fine, clear white braid, close and 
even weave, fine black silk bands, calf leather sweats, special 3.50 L«*yland . 

White St» 
Am. and 
Dominion 
Atlantic ’

at
Man’s Fedora Shape Stra w Hats, In Mackinaw, split Milan and 

very fine Canton braids, full or pinch orowns, also boater style, in 
medium or wide brims, in fine quality fumbo rust I os, split 1 Kfl
Milans, and Swiss braids, special prices at $2.00 and .................. '‘uu

Men's Latest American and English Style Soft and Stiff Hats, 
extra fine quality fur felt, flexible, and light weights, colons, black, 
light or dark slate, pearl grey or brown, specially well finish- O fifl 
ed, Saturday.......................................................... .......... .......................  ,4-UU

IJACK SCREWS FOR HOUSE 
RAISING.

You can buy or borrow them from
THE CYCLONE SPRAYER

is the very best device for protecting your 
rose trees, shrubs and plants from insect 
pests: Invaluable for disinfecting outbuild
ings and hen houses: have been sold for 
one dollar; Saturday we sell them at 

Fifty Cent* Each.

Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make
Totals ,A RATCHET BRACE BARGAIN. as.THE TORONTO CANOE CLUfi RACES

Hamburg-! 
N. Germa

Handicap Single* and Novice Four* 
—Spring: Regatta Next Satnrday. A WASHTUB CLEARANCE.

100 only Wash Tubs, 
some shop 
damaged;
stock up they go Satur
day at following special 
prices—regular 50c and 
60c sizes foi3 
Twenty-Five Cent*.

’ Regular 70c and 80c 
' sizes, for 

Thirty-Five Cent*.
TO only Fibre Wash Tubs (damaged in ship
ment), regular value $1.00, to clear, they go

Men’s Stiff Hats, up-to-date shapes, for sparing 
wear, curl or flare brim, medium high crown, Morley, Benson, Ben
nett and Ma,ple brands, fine English fur felt, colors black 
only, Saturday, special............................................................. .

Men’s Soft Hats, Oxford Grey and fawn 
stitched orown an-d brim, also In fine quality fur 
grey, dark brown and black colors, 
day.................................. ..........................

and summer
worn and 

to clear our
A GARDEN HOE FOR 6 CENTS LESS

72 only full-sized Hoes, well handled; a 
good serviceable tool; Canada's! best, make 
goods; good regular value at 30c, Saturday, 
special, we sell thorn at

Nineteen Cent*.

TotalsThe first fine weather tha,t. the Canoeists 
have experienced this year happened along 
in time for the third of the series of T.C.C. 
races for thç handicap singles and the 
novice fours. The single* resulted In a 
win for Kennedy (50 secs.) with Dayman 
second t50 secs.), and A. McNichoi (scratch) 
third. All the rest finished well up in 
bunch, giving some good exhibitions of 
close finishes. The fours showed A. Bigg, 
Denison, Bra sir and Johnspn In front, with 
Robertson, Kennedy, Gal low and Findlay 
about a foot behind for second, and Shaw, 
Brent. Hawken and Moody third. There 
was a fine war canoe practice after thb 
races and In pretty style the big canoe 
tiaveled over the mile course In vU 

Dr Cowan's Herhil oint minutes. This all promises very well1-for mem was 8made to cure a finp SP01-1 the club's spring
Plies, has been thoroughlv re£atta next Saturday, when the novfeu 

tested, and has never yet failed to cure singles, a tug-of-war, fours, novice tandem, 
nv\ ease of any kind of piles. That’s a and a war canoe race, together with some 
r«” ord. Isn't it? It does the same work fancy races, will no doubt take large ntim- 
11 Tr It- 50c. at druggists’, or post- hers down to the Toronto Canoe Club in 

Griffiths ic Macpherson the neighborhood of 3 p.m. There will al- 
( o.. Limited. Toronto. so be a summer hop In the evening.

1.50
mixtures, plain or 

felt, elate, pearl 
good shapes, Satur-

Allan .. 
XTnton-Oas 
On nard . 

*' Elder-Derr10024 only Ratchet Braces. 10-inch polished 
steel sweep, the product of a leading Am
erican factory ; good everyday value for 
00c, Saturday, we clear them for

A WATERING POT SPECIAL.
36 only & quart size watering pofs, regular 
good value price Is 25c, Saturday, special, 
we price them at

Total* . i 
It was 

that, whiij 
British g< 
to lend h 
combi nafciq 
and ooncfH 
hiard flight 
erican opr 
t rol of r-A 
that cann/j 
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60c Socks for 25C
Fifty-Nine Cent*.

Nineteen Cent*. nt
Twenty-Five Cent*.

25 only 2-hoop Wooden Pajls, special to 
clear at

A GAS PLIER SPECIAL.A WHEEL-BARROW SPECIAL.
24 only Garden Bar- 
rows, well made* 
nicely painted, 
will go through a 
narrow gateway, a 
specially good lawn 
barrow, Saturday, 
special value, they 
go at

A Dollar Seventy-Five.

con-
Men's Finest Quality Plain Black anfl Colored Cashmere 1-2- 

hose, makers’ sample pairs, regular 45c to 60c qualities, 
Saturday, per pair ...................................................................................... 25Five Cent* Each.

100 Wadhboarda, regular 10c value, Satur
day, to clear, they go at

Five Cent* Each.PILES. The Qreat $3.50 Shoe for /Vien24 only R-inch Polished Cast Steel Gas 
Pliers, a regular 40c line, Saturday we 
make the price

BORDER SHEARS K6 CENTS LESS.

3Twenty-Five Cent*.
The shoe above all others 

which combines style with 
economy.

AMILETTER BOX PLATES S CENTS LESS

OILS, OILS. OILS.
We carry a large stock of oils tn 
cylinder, machine, noatsfoot, har
ness, castor, tanners, crude, sperm, 
olive, raw and boiled, linseed oils, 
quality right, prices low.

Lmvtnn, 
which hal 
English rj 
the fermait]

:

é.D, A handsome shoe, well built, I 
clean-lined, distinctive.

Good material in it—we know I
it. The shoe is made specially for
us. That is how we have regulat-l 
ed the price—3.50. For it is a 
5.00 shoe in the ordinary scale of| 
values.

A 5.00 Shoe for 3.50. All sizes, widths and styles.

La

7 W, ■ -.'•Co i
«ni

5 pairs Border Trimming Shears, .%-Inch 
i«Sayh®hey ^for7tBlar VaJu^ W*75 palr* Sat- 9a100 only Letter Box Plates, Berlin bronze 

finish. Indispensable to everv front door- 
regular 20o value, Saturday, they go for

Twelve Cent*.

A CARPET SWEEPER BARGAIN.
15 only Carpet 
Sweepers, made by 
one of the largest 
American makers, 
good $2.00 value, 
Saturday they go at

A Dollar Fifty-Eight.

LORD S
&A Dollar Nineteen. Pretoria, 

been rem<
his privai 
burg. He 
on crutch» 

His injiij 
four lpchH 
now scare 

. union of r 
the limb 1

i >WINDOW GLASS.
Onr stock is

In phUn and 
mental window glass; we 
deliver it to all 
city.

V 11/FISHING TACKLE.

“Guinea Trousers’’ $5. Imost oora- 
oma-

parts ofRegular $8.00 Value (Spot Cash) To Suburbanites.A BUILDERS’ CHANCE.
1000 dozen Common 
Sense Sash Pulleys, 

•w we put on sale Sat-
urday nt

Suburbanites and Out-of-Town customers will find 
a mint of interest in our new 40-page summer catalogue, 
filled from cover to cover with information about sum
mer goods and supplies. SEND FOR IT.

An extraordinarily close purchase enables 
ns to offer these splendid materials and 
elusive designs at this price—this 
nient of Cashmeres out-rivals all ethers in 
smartness—a matchless variety to select 
from.

Grano toi
You II find us with a sphmdid assortment 

right goods and right prices- we1 can outfit 
you for your holiday trip in thi» line.

Wlex-
Maeteen Cent* Dobship-new M on t rea.l J 

who T^tant 
stuffing, vt]The Russill Hardware Co., 126 King St. E.

Goods PeHvered t^A“^arts of Ci%\ Phone Main 2427.

City HallOrchestra at Lunch To-iVlorrow
Take the Elevator to the Fourth Floor.

*
DR.a

Montreal] 
been mad*- 
McGill H
Uritverelty.
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e
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PROMPT DETLIVBY.
An improved delivery system give* 
as 2^good deliveries daily to ail parts

Saturday’s Extra Values
Money=Saving Chances in Hardware.
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